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Capital Projects 2014/2015 
 
The overall pace of construction at APU has slowed down.  Skilled workers and 
craftsmen are not readily available.  Location is too rural and the economy has improved 
and there is much work in town.   
 
Primary Class Block 

• $25,000 has been wired 
• Construction 79% complete 
• Construction continues on schedule.  Students will be in their new 

classrooms when they return to school following Christmas break. 
 
Staff Duplex #4 

• They have gone over the estimated build cost by $5,000 
• $60,000 has now been wired. 
• 97% complete. 
• CIP Reporting to RC Lethbridge is still ongoing.  Henry working towards 

a deadline of Nov 27th.  Henry reports that he will make this deadline.  A 
comprehensive report will be sent to RC Lethbridge along with supporting 
documents. 

 
Toilette Block (see attached architectural drawings) 

• $7,900 has been wired for the construction of a block of composting 
toilettes for use by teachers, and students of both the Primary and 
Secondary school. 

 
Legacy Building 

• Once the three projects above are complete, all energies will be refocused 
on the Legacy Building. 

 
APU School Bus 

• The McCallan’s have donated $35,000 towards the school bus.  These 
funds have been received into our account and wired to Malawi in 
readiness for a purchase.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MEF News 
 
 Fundraising  

• Rotary Club of Olds is wiring $6000 directly to Malawi in support of 
Primary School books and furnishings.  

• Rotary Club of Calgary West needs to complete their report for their 
June donation of $6000 towards the Primary School books and 
furnishings.  Marie Rickard is going to spearhead a multi-Rotary Club 
collaboration to try to gather the funds needs to complete the Legacy 
Building (possibly $60,000). 

• Rotary Club of Oak Bay has approved a donation of $3000 towards the 
construction of the Primary School Playground.  Another $4000 has 
already been received from RC Sidney By The Sea towards this same 
project. 

 Other 
• Malawi Trust Financial Report is ready and will be sent following a few 

wording changes requested by their Board. 
• The letter (see attached) and Program Definition V13b has been sent to the 

APU Trust.  This will be discussed and replied to at their next Board 
Meeting. 

• Malawi Trust AGM successfully held on Nov 15th.  Main topics of 
discussion included the need for a full time nurse and community clinic at 
APU, the auditors report and the appointment of auditor for next year.  
Memory reported on poor treatment of APU girls at a recent Blood Donor 
Clinic held at APU resulting in harm to an APU student. 

• Donor Relations Committee  
o General Mailout Accomplished 

§ Printed materials provided by CJ – Cover 
Letter/Newsletter/AGM Notice Of Meeting/Mailing and 
Return Labels 

§ Stuffing and mailing of envelopes by David, Lori and Brian 
Davison 

• Roberta Laurie’s manuscript about Memory’s life has finally been 
accepted for publication by the University of Alberta Press. The contract 
has not been worked through yet, but barring some major catastrophe, it 
seems like a sure thing. ‘The Press has had my manuscript for nearly two 
years now. They have a grueling peer review process: It has gone through 
two rounds of readers as well as a Publishing Committee review.   

• APU has been chosen as the McMUN 2015 official charity. I don’t yet 
know what this will entail, but am working with their Deputy Director of 
Public Relations to determine their fundraising focus and plan. 

• CJ trip to APU planned for June.  I have been asked by Malawi Trust to 
attend the June 2015 graduation as their Guest of Honor.  It will have been 
2 years since my last visit.  Laura has agreed to let me go but only after a 
bit of arm wrestling ( : 



• M.Ed. program for Memory remains high priority for her on a personal 
and professional level.  Our research of the MA in Educational Leadership 
and Management program offered at Royal Roads leads us to believe that 
this program is a perfect fit. Program begins June 29, 2015.  The deadline 
for application is March 27, 2015.  I am also interested in this program for 
myself.  

• APU graduate Esther Mwale is thriving at Pearson College and is proving 
to be another wonderful ambassador for APU.  She is eager to help APU 
in any way that she can. 

• Maness Samuel has faced and successfully dealt with 
harassment at Westminster College.  She has also 
fundraised to put her sister, Faless Samuel, into Form 
1 at APU.  Faless has just placed 1st out of 120 
students on her Term exams.            

 
News from the School 
 

• Three groups of students went on field trips over the past week.    In each 
case, vehicle breakdowns caused the students to have to spend an extra night 
while waiting for repairs.  All girls are safe, but the cost of the trips has been 
tripled due to cost of food and hiring alternative last minute transport.  This 
highlights the need for APU to have its own school bus.  

• Term 1 examinations are now underway and students and teachers are all 
working very hard.  They are all motivated with the recent excellent results by 
last years Form 2 and Form 4 classes. 

• At the Primary School, students and parents are all very happy.  The children 
are loving their new school. Killness is proving herself to be an excellent 
teacher.  She is extremely creative in using locally found materials for arts and 
crafts and hands on science and math.    

• Memory and Henry attended the recent DAPP TTC graduation ceremonies 
Three APU graduates were gradating with this class, and another two APU 
graduates are currently attending DAPP TTC. 

 

 
 

Current DAPP students Dora and Loveness.     DAPP Graduate Fatimah.        DAPP Graduates Beatrice and Jessy  


